
Advanced AI/Digital technologies have finally contrived their
way to develop fragrances and now are heavily assisting the
manufacturers to originate aromas that are precise replicas of
the ones that are naturally available.

Global fragrance giant Givaudan is one of the most active key
players in this space with multiple progressions going on,
including collaboration with Tmall for digital fragrance creation
in China, a mobile laboratory to extract perfumery ingredients
directly in the field, and an AI olfactive social listening tool for
fine fragrances.

Firmenich is also ensuring a stronghold in this space after
launching an AI-enabled fragrance platform called Scentmate,
helping brands and entrepreneurs to streamline their models of
fragrance creation.
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Last year the market was flooded with complaints from
consumers regarding the lack of diversity in personal care
products that meet the needs of people with textured skin and hair.

Large personal care conglomerates such as L’Oreal, P&G, and
Unilever are now focused on making sure that their products are
all-inclusive and are highly responsive to the requirements of such
consumers. Personal care ingredient manufacturers
are also partaking in the movement by developing specific active
ingredients for these applications.

Symrise is now collaborating with Infinite Looks Inc., a US-based start-up, for developing its own brand,
with products that solely take care of textured hair. Solvay has launched a complete package for people
with textured hair, featuring a detailed routine that makes your hair healthy, provides more moisture, and
fulfills other basic needs of these consumers.

2022

There has been rampant growth in the
number of consumers who are now
aware of all the benefits that CBD
(cannabinoids) has when used as a
cosmetic ingredient. However, there
are some conflicting views regarding
the usage of CBD as an ingredient,
which has led to a lot of ambiguous
reactions from the formulators.

With the rise in vegan
consumers and an
increased awareness of
animal rights across the
globe, animal-free
testing for cosmetics and
personal care products
has now become a
prerequisite.

The Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), BASF Care Chemicals, and
Givaudan collectively have developed animal-free
testing methods for personal care products. These
have been approved by ECHA, ensuring their
relevance in the market. The formulated product
that has not been tested on animals will now be a
crucial selling point from now on for the formulators
in the cosmetics space.

The manufacturing activities have been
narrowed down to small-scale
formulators, who are experimenting
with innovative personal care and
cosmetic products. With aggressive
research happening in this domain, the
future looks really promising for CBD to
emerge as an important ingredient in
the personal care space.
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